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Introduction
Oh, the footprints we leave in this world; memories of our brief existence on this planet.
We don’t always even know that we’re leaving memories of our life scattered around in small
bits and pieces. We’re busy living life. We get married, maybe. Raise a family, maybe. We make
friends and lose friends. We get jobs, lose jobs, and quit jobs. We do what we need to do to
survive and provide for our families.
And in the midst of all this daily living, we keep leaving little snippets around, as proof of our
existence that will outlive us.
We send photographs of ourselves to friends. We write letters. We send postcards. Some sign
their names inside their books or cookbooks. A few leave traces of their life in stitched
signatures on quilt blocks.
And then, a hundred years later, these traces have often spread through the land, like dandelion
wishes on a breezy day. Some fragments disappear. Many items are kept safe and guarded by
descendants hanging onto the pieces of their ancestor’s lives. And millions of these tiny tracks of
our lives end up in antique stores, taking up shelf space until some lucky customer claims the
item and takes it home.
I browse antique stores whenever I get the chance. I always return home filled with new-old
treasures, suffused with pleasure – and sometimes glee – from the pieces of the past that are now
part of my life. When I see the bins, baskets, and boxes filled with old pictures and postcards, I
feel sad. These relics from a time long past should be with people that cherish them, not
relegated to dusty piles, unwanted and unloved.
Usually at least part of my purchase involves some old photographs or postcards. I adore these
pieces of the past because they tell a story, or leave a remembrance of a person that lived and
drew breath among us. And, truth be told, often these small paper memories are items that fit in

my budget. I may not be able to afford the $200 beautifully pieced and hand sewn quilt, or the
$600 dining room table, or the … I think you understand my dilemma here. My pocketbook
cannot always purchase the pieces I covet. But, I can pay $2-$3 for a postcard or a photograph.
For $10-$20 I can walk away with a handful of special memories.
A collection of ephemera fills space in my home, including many postcards and photographs of
people I’ve never met or known. But the post cards here are special. Written many years before I
was born (even many years before my parents were born) these rectangular remnants from a
hundred years ago tell the story of a lady I did know, from her younger days.
In 1958 I was born, in Glendora, California. The first living child to the Clines, and the first
grandchild on both sides, I was spoiled rotten. If that weren’t enough, living next door were two
elderly ladies. Old spinster ladies they were probably called. Pauline had married but never had
children. Bea had never married. I didn’t think they were ‘old spinsters’. They were just ‘Bea
and Pauline’. My heart had a special place for them, as two older adopted aunts.
They may have been more mobile when I was very young. But I don’t remember. I remember
them both housebound. I recall that my mother often took them for doctor’s appointments. A
young neighborhood boy bought groceries for them. We three children had free reign of their
yard and their house. I’d spend hours on their back porch, sitting on the porch swing, reading
comics from the stack of newspapers they kept and tied in bundles with string. I’d climb in their
orange trees and collect honey bees. I’d get an urge to water the neglected rose garden (and once
the unfortunate babysitter that released my bee collection for my safety.) We had forts under the
overgrown pyrocantha bush or under draping branches of the apricot tree.
Or, I’d wander indoors if the back door was unlocked. I’d sit in the corner chair and read books
on their bookcase. I’d talk to Bea, who sat at the table doing her paperwork with her huge
magnifying glass. Pauline may mosey out and offer me a dish of sliced peaches. In later years,
Pauline was usually in bed and not up much, so I’d go into her room and sit and visit.
When I was in high school, in 1974, Pauline died. The next year Bea did. We got to go through
some of their belongings and keep what we wanted as memories of these two special adopted
aunts.
I kept pictures and postcards. That’s what I loved, even back then, years before I started
visiting antique stores.
Forty years later I still have these treasured pieces, along with many more that I’ve collected in
the years since. But Pauline’s postcards hold a special place in my heart. I have 21 of them. Now,
if there were more and I only took these, or if I took all the postcards there were, I don’t
remember. A lot has happened over the past 40 years and that part is a little hazy now.
All of these postcards were written from Pauline to her friend Arlie Shinkle, in Ellsworth,
Illinois. These cover the span of years from 1907 to 1913. The cards through 1909 were mailed
from Bloomington, Illinois. The cards 1910 and later were mailed from Los Angeles.
Now, if Pauline mailed these to her friend, how did they get back in Pauline’s possession? This
part is somewhat a mystery. For a long time I imagined that after Arlie’s death, someone going

through her belongings returned the post cards to Pauline, as a memento of their friendship. But
that it pure speculation on my part.
A new clue surfaced as I was transcribing these. All the cards were to Miss Arlie Shinkel. But
when I got to a card from July 28, 1911, I couldn’t hardly decipher the message. I realized that
the handwriting was totally different and the card was signed Millie. I can’t make out the two
words following Millie. Someone with still another handwriting added a note near the postage
stamp. ‘From Millie D. Tho’t you would get a kick out of the 1911 car.’ This also makes me
think that another person returned the cards to Pauline. And they were returned enough years
later that seeing a 1911 car would be fun.
However, I finally tracked down Arlie and discovered that she lived until the age of 98, and
died in 1989, many years after Pauline did. That theory was destroyed.
Arlie married G. Noble Paxton (1889 - 1944). They had one daughter, Helen Paxton Wilson,
born in 1919, several years after the span of this correspondence. Seeing that Arlie’s husband
died in 1944, I’m guessing that at some point between then and the 1970’s, Arlie either moved in
with her daughter, or into a nursing or retirement home. If this is what happened, Arlie most
likely had to go through the belongings she’d accumulated over the many years, and downsize.
She, or her daughter Helen, may have mailed these back to Pauline.
I wonder now if Arlie ever found out that Pauline has passed away first, nearly fifteen years
before her?
There’s one additional little snippet I discovered today, as I was working on Dear Arlie. I
almost didn’t include the postcard from Millie, since it wasn’t between Pauline and Arlie. I kept
it in though, because the car is so unique and such a historic piece. I noticed that this particular
post card read ‘Sauble Inn, Ludington, Mich’ in the lower left corner.
Curious about whether the Inn was still in existence, or if there was any historical
documentation about it, I did an internet search for Sauble Inn (something that certainly wasn’t
possible in these 1911 days). The Inn still exists, with many cabins and lodges available to rent. I
looked at the photographs available online, but wasn’t able to match any of the buildings to what
was shown on the postcard.
An email to the Inn received a prompt response back. The original Inn was destroyed by fire in
the 1940’s. There are some original cabins that were added in the 1920’s that are still in use. But
not this grand building sitting next to the 1911 motor car.
Since my personal attachment is to Pauline, and not to Arlie or Millie, I will part with this one
card from the set. I’ll send it on to Michigan, where the current owners of the Inn can enjoy
seeing this small piece of history documenting the property they own. Maybe they’ll frame it and
post where others can appreciate this small footprint from history also. In this instance, I believe
I’ve only been the custodian of this small document, a snapshot of the past to pass on to today’s
owner.
Maybe that’s all we are - custodians and caretakers of the faint footprints through time.

Some fun information on the history of postcards, Miller Park, and Old Settler’s Day follows at
the end.
Enjoy the images here as we venture back into time … 1907 to 1913 style.

1907 – 1913 Postcards

June 27, 1907
I am planning on coming out week after next. May right this week. Lots of love, Pauline

March 10, 1908
Dear Arlie: Have you any of those penny pictures of Fern and I that we had taken last summer?
If you have that one of me by myself laughing and the one of Fern and I to-gether will you send
them to me? I need them right away and I haven’t any left and Fern hasn’t either. I am going to
have some more taken soon and will send you some. Will explain why I wanted them next time I
write. If you have them please send by return mail. All well. Love from Pauline

Postmarked December 31, 1908
Dear Girlie: This card brings you my best wishes for a happy new year and also my thanks for
the pretty picture you sent me Xmas. Lovingly, Pauline

Postmarked February 10, 1909
Dear Girlie: Arrived home O.K. Say did you know that next Friday is Lincoln’s birthday? Thot
I’d remind you of it as the papers have said so little about it. It is beastly cold here this morning.
Did they have the party last night. Write to me. Your old pal, Pauline

Postmarked March 24, 1909
Dear Arlie: Just saw your papa across the street and I just thot how I would like to see you. I
have been sick with the grip. Have been in bed since Sat noon. Got up a while this aft. My hand
is shaking so that I can hardly write. Am going to try to go to work to-morrow. Write to me.
Pauline

Postmarked June 9, 1909
Dear Arlie: I take my vacation the first two weeks in Aug. One of the weeks will be spent in EWill let you know later which one. I hardly think I will go camping. I don’t see how I am going
to wait until August. I am truly very tired of work. When is Old Settlers or are they going to have
it? Pauline

Postmarked August 18, 1909
Dear Arlie: Arrived home all O.K. One of the boys from the store was at the train to meet me.
We had a big rain soon after we got home. The conductor didn’t collect my ticket so I may be
out again soon. We took in the nickel shows last night and to-night I am going to go to a picnic at
Miller Park. Grace G. was in the store yesterday. She wants to have her slumber party in two
weeks. Isn’t this cool weather fine? Write. Pauline

Postmarked August 18, 1909
Dear Arlie: I just now got your card. Had already mailed you another one. You may get both on
same mail. Yes. I’ve got a little pin with a blue set and couldn’t imagine where on earth I got it.
Shall I send it or wait until I see you? Some man called me up last night but when I told him I
was going out he wouldn’t tell me his name. It may have been him.

Postmarked August 26, 1909
Dear Kid: Just a little while ago those two blind people who, at Old Settlers sang, “I’m dying,
Pa, she said” strutted by, no more blind than I am. There’s nothing like taking the filthy lucre
from an unsuspecting public. Yes. No? Friday is Venetian night. You’d better come down. It’s
going to be great. Tues eve Leo Brooks and I went out riding in his new car. We went 30 miles.
Had a lovely time. Saw O’Donnell just a few minutes ago. Fat as ever. Will send your pin when I
have a chance. Too bad about ___. Pauline

Postcards after this point were postmarked Los Angeles

Postmarked July 21, 1910
Dear Arlie: You’re last letter was a dandy. Just full of stuff I wanted to know. Some day soon
I’ll take a day off and write you a big fat letter, tell you the story of my life. It is all fired hot out
here, how is it there? The nights are cool tho’. I wish you could come out here. I know you’d like
it. Lots of love, Pauline

Postmarked December 26, 1910
With lots of love and best wishes for a happy New Year. Pauline

Postmarked March 14, 1911
Dear Arlie: Well, if you aren’t going to write to me I’ll write to you. I hear you are going to
Brown’s now, some class to you. Better get busy and take a Western trip. I’d show you the time
of your life. Harry Clatfelter is coming out here in July. We are having lovely spring weather
now. This is the largest bath house in the world. Lots of love to you and your folks. Pauline

Postmarked May 1, 1911
Dear Arlie. Was awfully glad to get your letter and so sorry to hear of Mrs. Kitch’s death. I’ll
write some of these days soon. I’m going to the beach tomorrow. Wish you could go, too. Its
warm here now and thousands will go bathing. Lots of love, Pauline 4/29

Postmarked August 7, 1911
Dear Girlie: I really am going to write you a letter some day soon. We are all well and the
weather is perfect. Bernice went down to the beach today with her fellow on his motorcycle and I
and my friend went out to see Les play ball and we are going to a show tonight. Hazel is in
Riverside on her vacation. Am so sorry about Jake Storey. Lots of love, Pauline
See if you can find me in this bunch.

Postmarked December 29, 1911
Dear Arlie: The calendar reached me today, many, many thanks. It was a little beauty, don’t
believe I have ever seen a prettier one. We had a lovely Xmas, we girls all got so many lovely
presents. We had fine Xmas weather, but so bright and warm that it didn’t seem like Xmas to
me. Write and tell me what all Santa brot you. Lovingly, Pauline

Postmarked March 13, 1912
Dear Arlie: I’ve given up all hope of you ever writing to me so I’ll write to you. I see you are
entertaining the Thompsons. Next Sunday is Mama’s birthday, Mrs. Bane and Verg are going to
help us celebrate. We are all fine and dandy, its been raining here today. Now please write to me.
Love to all of you. Pauline W.

Postmarked July 3, 1912
Dear Arlie: I just happened to think that you have a birthday one of these days soon. How does
it feel to be 21 years old, now if you lived in Calif. You could vote. Everything is lovely here,
what are you going to do the 4th? I guess we will go down to the beach, we girls all have
holidays. Did you get my letter? Lots of love from Pauline

Postmarked October 9, 1912
Dear Arlie: Yes, I got your letter but have been too busy to write. We have been moving but are
all settled now. Have a dandy flat, 4 rooms, bath and a big sleeping porch. We can hardly wait
until Aunt Ett gets here. Read tonight that Carl has gone to Turners and that Ruth is sick. Is it all
off between R & C? The weather is lovely here. I had a letter from Elmer Ellis not long ago.
Wish you could come out this winter. Why wonted you? Love to all. Pauline
539 ½ S. Flower

Postmarked December 28, 1912
Dear Arlie: I opened the package from you Xmas morning and I surely was delighted with the
contents. The picture was so good of you, everybody I’ve shown it to thinks you are so sweet
looking. I suppose you got lots of nice things. Did you get my letter box, I made the necklace
myself. I will write a letter soon. Lovingly, Pauline

December 26, 1913
Dear Arlie: The Xmas package from you was hanging on the tree and I delighted with it. It is
quite the prettiest towel I ever possessed. I take it with me on my honey-moon trip. We had a
lovely time Xmas, but it rained most all day. We had a Xmas tree and a turkey dinner. I got a lot
of pretty gifts. I’ll write a letter later. Love and thanks from Pauline

Sauble Inn Postcard, From Millie to Arlie
Postmarked July 28, 1911
Here’s a bonus Postcard to Arlie Shinkel, from Millie and not Pauline
Millie’s writing is difficult to decipher in several places. I’ve just had to put a ‘____’ where I
can’t determine the word.
How this card got in with all the other cards that Pauline wrote, I’m not totally sure. There’s a
note written by the postage stamp, which is not in Millie’s or Pauline’s handwriting. “From
Millie D. Tho’t you would get a kick out of the 1911 car”
The postcard with the additional little note was probably from whoever sent Arlie’s postcards
back to Pauline. The postcard itself is fantastic, even if it was sent from another friend. I had to
include it for the historical value of the Inn and the period car, or should I say motor car?

Printing on the front, that probably won’t show well in the picture states ‘Sauble Inn,
Ludington, Mich.’

Dear Arlie I’ve just received a letter from Alla and she said you were not well. You’d better
come out here. Its fine fishing and rowing, lovely lake 16 miles long ____ ____. You and Alla
come we can have a fine time. We’ll have a nice cottage. Next week am having a good cooling
off. Almost to cool until today. Lovingly Millie _________ _______

**********
No matter how many footprints we leave in the sands of time, our journey ends in the same
final destination. Pauline and Arlie remained friends, most likely through their entire lives.
Pauline’s journey ended first, still in southern California, where she now lies buried in Live Oak
Memorial Park in Monrovia, California. Arlie had a longer journey, time wise, although she
didn’t travel very far from the place of her childhood. She is buried in Park Hill Cemetery in
Bloomington, Illinois.
And so ends the saga of two friends and the postcards that remain to tell the story of their
friendship.

Postcard History
Postcards aren’t as old as the postal service, but they’ve still been around for a long time.
The earliest known postcard was mailed in London, in 1840. In the US, the first postcard was
one that had advertising on it, postmarked December 1848.
Prior to 1898, the Post Office was the only entity allowed to print postcards. The Private
Mailing Card Act, which Congress passed on May 19, 1898, allowed private companies to
produce cards. They couldn’t be called ‘postcards’, they had to be called ‘souvenir cards’ or
‘Private Mailing Cards’. This changed on December 24, 1901, when legislation allowed private
companies to use the word ‘postcard’.
These early cards did not have the divided back that we all recognize today. The back was for
the postage and the mailing address only. Any correspondence had to be written on the front of
the card. This changed on March 1, 1907, when the Post Office relaxed its regulations and
allowed citizens to write on the address side of a postcard.
The earliest card in this set from Pauline to Arlie, is one of the ‘undivided back’ cards.
Although it was mailed three months after the regulations changed (postmarked June 27, 1907),
it was still mailed in the old manner of having correspondence on the front of the card and only
the addressee on the back.
Once the postcards had divided backs, they quickly gained in popularity, peaking in 1910 and
dying down by 1915 when World War I interrupted the importation of German printed cards. In
1908, more than 677 million postcards were mailed. A good many of these now reside in various
antique stores around the nation, laying in baskets and bins, waiting for someone to admire them
and take a few home.
Postcards are still popular, mostly for the souvenir aspect. We take a vacation and send friends
and family little mementos of our travels. Now, between telephones, email and texting cell
phones, the day to day information we need to convey to one another goes a little quicker than
the good old days method of dropping a penny postcard in the mail.

Miller Park, Bloomington, Illinois
On August 18, 1909, Pauline wrote that she was going to a picnic at Miller Park.
Miller Park, a public park in Bloomington, Illinois began as a 39-acre patch of land originally
known as Miller’s pasture. In 1887, the city purchased the property from W. T. Miller for
$17,000. Of that money, $5,000 was raised by private subscriptions.
A dam built in 1896 collected only a small pond of water. So around 1903, a contract was made
for a larger dam: 1,800 feet long, 200 feet in width at the base and 30 feet wide at the top, on the
west side. Bathing houses and beaches were constructed, making Miller Park a popular
destination spot.

In 1913, a massive granite monument was erected in Miller Park as a tribute to all the soldiers
and sailors from McLean County. The cost for the towering memorial was $50,000. It was
dedicated on Memorial Day, 1913. Unfortunately, by then Pauline had moved from Bloomington
to Los Angeles, California, so she missed the grand festivities. If she were living in Illinois at the
time, I know she would have been in the crowd for the dedication.
Now, I doubt Pauline would even recognize her old stomping grounds at Miller Park. Besides
the lake, this popular park now has a pavilion, a zoo, softball fields, two war memorials, a
preserved steam locomotive, rail and a caboose from the Nickel Plate Road, a mini golf course,
sand volleyball courts and a playground for the children. An outdoor theater provides for
summer entertainment. On the Fourth of July, the municipal fireworks show is launched over the
lake.
A hundred plus years can bring a lot of change to a pasture.

Old Settler’s Day, McLean County
On June 9, 1909, Pauline wrote Arlie and asked: ‘When is Old Settlers or are they going to
have it?’
A few months later, August 26, 1909, she wrote: Just a little while ago those two blind people
who, at Old Settlers sang, “I’m dying, Pa, she said” strutted by, no more blind than I am. There’s
nothing like taking the filthy lucre from an unsuspecting public.
Following the Civil War, old settler associations were from in many states, including Illinois,
Ohio, Minnesota and beyond. The Old Settlers Association of Eastern McLean County had its
first reunion picnic on August 27, 1885, at Christa Park, about two miles south of Ellsworth.
Reunions were also held at Miller Park in Bloomington.
Although there were only around 300 members of this Old Settler association, attendance at the
annual reunions ran in the thousands. (Rarely below 5,000 attendees according to Treasure Net,
and upwards of 10,000 according to the McLean County Museum of History). The program
typically included an opening prayer, speeches, music, a basket dinner and reminiscences by the
settlers. Spaces were leased to vendors who set up stalls or wagons to sell assorted treats.
The last Old Settlers Association of Eastern McLean County reunion was held September 16,
1915. Arlie may have attended since it was such a popular local attraction, but Pauline was in
Los Angeles by then, so she would have missed out on the grand finale Old Settlers picnic.

###
Thank you for reading Dear Arlie, one of my books about people from the past. If you enjoyed
it, won’t you please take a moment to leave me a review at your favorite retailer?

Check out some of my other books about people and places long gone, in the Forgotten Stories
Series. Wash on Monday is available now, with Iron on Tuesday coming soon!
Thank you!
Trisha
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